__ Personal hygiene articles (toothbrush/paste, comb, shampoo, etc.), towels
__ Jacket, sweater, hoodie, hat, gloves, items to be worn as layers for cool mornings or evenings
__ Sleeping bag/blanket/bedding, pillow, PJs

__ Sandals/Flip Flips

__ Sturdy shoes/tennis shoes for general camp use

__ Bible, notebook, pen/pencil

__ Pants, shorts, t-shirts, underwear for each day

__ Flashlight, bug spray, sunscreen

__ Spending money for Camp Store (we recommend at least $15)

__ Water Bottle

__ Money for the special offering during Worship
__ 2 Swimsuits/towels: Items worn in a river or lake, or that came into contact with river/lake water, cannot
enter the CAW Pool unless they are washed. If you bring two sets, nobody has to do laundry.
__ Camper Passport (if you’ve never received one, the first is free; if you don’t bring it, a new one costs $5)
Bring shoes and clothing that you do not mind getting dirty, muddy, or wet.
All items should be labeled with the Camper’s name and phone number.
Camp Arrah Wanna is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged items.

1) Non-prescription drugs or drug paraphernalia; alcohol of any kind; tobacco of any kind; marijuana of any
kind; vape pens of any kind. Prescription and Over-The-Counter medications must be checked in with
Medical Personnel at check-in and will be administered as per Doctor and/or Parent/Guardian
instructions by certified Medical Professional.
2) Weapons: firearms, swords, knives, etc.
3) Items of value that you will be upset if they are lost, damaged, stolen
(technology, sports gear, music instruments, etc)

4) Inappropriate clothing:
Swimwear: No speedo’s. If you have a two-piece bathing suit, you will be asked to wear a
t-shirt/tank-top over it.
Anything with explicit, non-Camp-appropriate words or pictures.

Shorts, dresses, skirts need to be a modest length (past finger-length)

__ Personal hygiene articles (toothbrush/paste, comb, shampoo, etc.), towels
__ Jacket, sweater, hoodie, hat, gloves, items to be worn as layers for cool mornings or evenings
__ Sleeping bag/blanket/bedding, pillow, PJs

__ Sandals/Flip Flips

__ Sturdy shoes/tennis shoes for general camp use

__ Bible, notebook, pen/pencil

__ Pants, shorts, t-shirts, underwear for each day

__ Flashlight, bug spray, sunscreen

__ Spending money for Camp Store (we recommend at least $15)

__ Water Bottle

__ Money for the special offering during Worship
__ 2 Swimsuits/towels: Items worn in a river or lake, or that came into contact with river/lake water, cannot
enter the CAW Pool unless they are washed. If you bring two sets, nobody has to do laundry.
__ Costume/outfit for Saturday’s themed dinner & dance night (we will notify you of the theme no less than
one week before Camp)
Bring shoes and clothing that you do not mind getting dirty, muddy, or wet.
All items should be labeled with the Camper’s name and phone number.
Camp Arrah Wanna is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged items.

1) Non-prescription drugs or drug paraphernalia; alcohol of any kind; tobacco of any kind; marijuana of any
kind; vape pens of any kind. During FRIENDS & FAMILY CAMP, CAW does not distribute or manage
Prescription and Over-The-Counter medications; we leave those details to individuals and families during
this weekend.
2) Weapons: firearms, swords, knives, etc.
3) Items of value that you will be upset if they are lost, damaged, stolen
(technology, sports gear, music instruments, etc)

4) Inappropriate clothing:
Swimwear: No speedo’s. If you have a two-piece bathing suit, you will be asked to wear a
t-shirt/tank-top over it.
Anything with explicit, non-Camp-appropriate words or pictures.

Shorts, dresses, skirts need to be a modest length (past finger-length)

